
DESIGN

SECURITY

COLLABORATION

World's thinnest & lightest
business-class notebook
Ultimate high definition
display options

6th Gen Intel Core
Processor Family
Thunderbolt USB Type-C
Extensive battery life

HP Sure Start with
Dynamic Protection
HP Client Security with
fingerprint reader

6th Gen Core processor
with vPRO technology

Windows Hello
Microsoft BitLocker
(full-disk encryption)

Audio by Bang & Olufsen
HP Clear Sound Amp + HP
Noise Reduction Software
HP Collaboration PC G2

Intel Unite Software
Intel Wireless Gigabit
(Intel WiGig) technology

Microsoft Office
Windows Store for
Business

Better Together: 3-way excellence amplifies advantage

When HP, Intel, and Microsoft work together, everybody wins.
The Elite series from HP, powered by Intel and running on Windows 10,

gives business users the mobility and style they need while
also allowing IT to securely manage growing digital diversity and

personal preferences. 

Familiar interface
Cortana (digital assistant)

ELITE
SERIES FROM HP

WIN BIG WITH
THE BEST HP
COMMERCIAL
PC LINEUP.
EVER.

ELITE: ih-LEET (adjective)

Representing the choice or
best of anything considered
collectively

BUSINESS CHALLENGE:
In today's anytime, anywhere business world,
users need greater mobility than ever before.
While allowing for greater productivity and
efficiency, mobility exposes users to intrusion
and other security threats.
IT has to find a way to meet the needs of mobile
workers while protecting them with stringent
security.

62% of today's users
work from more than

one location.

ELITEBOOK
FOLIO

ELITEBOOK
1040

ELITE X2 1012

Suddenly, the whole office wants an upgrade.

The world's thinnest and lightest
business-class notebook ever

Ultimate productivity with high
resolution panel, SSD drives, and
long battery life

180 degree hinge for the perfect
working surface anywhere

Thinnest and lightest
14" business-class notebook on the
market

Designed to pass MIL-STD 810G
test for durability

Ideal 2 in 1 design tablet and
keyboard

No compromises with
enterprise-class power and
durability combined with on-the-go
style and productiviy

IT friendly with enterprise-class
security features

Contact Zunesis at info@zunesis.com for competitive pricing
on HP's Elite Series.

Want to know more? Check out this video!

14" diagonal Corning Gorilla Glass
with QHD touch screen (or FHD
non-touch option available)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCCGyt64coA

